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Ambrogi '36
AppointedI.F.
Rushing Head

Houses Will Entertain
350 Athletes Here
For Track Meet.

Council To Ask Repeal.
Of NewDatingRuling
Announcement of the appointment

of Eugene J. Aznbrogi '36 as chair-
man of- the InteYfraternity rushing
.committee was made by President Jos-
eph P. Swift '36, at a short meeting
of Interfraternity'Council Wednesday
night. . •

Other senior members of the com-
mittee for next year include William
Deß. Bertolette, -Richard C. Holland,
Thurman C. Tejan, and Henry D.
Brown jr. Junior members are Sam-
uel -A.. Breene, George M. • Hacker,
James T. Stott, and Joseph S. Rambo.

Name Hunsicker
Blue Band Head

Butt Elected Business Manager,
Beveridge Secretary

Of Organization.

To Care for iVsitors
Plans were discussed for the enter-

tainment„of 350 high school athletes
who will be here over, the week-end
for the P.LA.A. track meet'after ar-
rangements had been explained by
Alan R. Warehime '35, football Man-
ager.' Each Traternity'agreed to care
foriL certain' number of men. '

• Forrest.W. Huasicker '36 was elect-
ed president of. the Blue Band at the
annual business meeting of the sym-
phonic' organization Tuesday night.
He replaces Dan E. Nesbitt '35, re-
tiring president of the band.

Olin 'l'. Butt '36 was named busi-
ness manager, while James 0. Bever-
idge .'36 was elected secretary of the
organization.

Bandmaster Wilfred 0. Thompson
presented the annual financial report
of the organization. An auditing

committee composed of Price W.
Longstreet '35, William H. Keire '36,
and CarlW. Hasek jr. '36, was named
to .audit the account.

Townsend Presented with Baton

'The presidentrind a communication
from Dean of Men Arthur 'R. War-
nock regarding the new Senate rul-
ing concerning the time women may
remain in fraternity houses. A com-
mittee og the council was to meet
with the Senate yesterday afternoon
to discuss a conciliatory plan:

Announcement of -a committee to
arrange a schedule of fraternity
dances for the next College year was
made. The committee includes Har-
old L. Shambach '36, chairman, Niel
W. ,Nielson '36, and. Oliver J.:Kreger.

As a token of appreciation for his
services •as drum major of the Blue
Band, the organization voted unani-
mously to present James-W. Town-
send '35 with the baton which he has
used during the past year.

Swift:. Asks • CoopCration
In-presiding at 'his first:ameting

:as neyi,l.F.C. ereaideet,, Swift ,aaked
thel7coOPC?atiOri:s., the:, council in

.FluMilitaining-2,4hik4prestigii.o4loa4
Systeni'oni.thia-campus: He

also urged•tlivdelegates to.xualca re-.
ports of the, coiniciL pioceedings at
meetings of, their chapters. •'•

' •

Tabscott Will Leave
For Hawaiian Service

. Captain Ernest E. Tabscott, of the
department of military science and
tactics,' has received word from the
War Department .of his transfer to
Hawaii for the.next two years. This
order is part of the Army foreign
service plan, which transfers staff of-
ficers into foreign fields approximate-
ly every ten years.

Captain Tabscott will sail on the
army transport, "Republic," July 30
'from .New• York, going through the
Panama Canal. It is probable that
he will be stationed at Scholfield bar-
racks. .-

. Captain Tabscott came here from
Fort Bending, Ga., in 1930. His first
year he served as Adjutant to Colonel
McCaskey, then was given charge of
thafreshman R.O.T.C. drill. Last year
he was given sophomore units to com-

,mand. He coached the R.O.T.C. var-
sityl rifle team the past four years.

College May Organize
Religious Department
In connection with the plans for

.installation here of the Hillel Foun-
dation, national' Jewish student Orga-
nization, which Were approved by the
College recently; a department of re-
ligious instruction may be organized
here pending state appropriations, ac-
cording to: Adrian 0. Morie, execu-
HVe secretary to the president;

The.Hillel Foundation will work in
cOoperation'With the P.S.C.At Its ob-
jective will. be to promote group ac-
tivity and social contacts among Jew
ish students, as, well as closer feeling
amens* .religious groups. Although
plans for the. establishment of a de-.
partment of religious instruction are
purely tentative as yet, the depart- ,
mont would be included in the School
of .Liberal-Arts.

Instruction would be 'given in gen-
eral religion... The. aim of establish-
ing such a department here is to
broaden the. student outlook along
'lines of .comparative religion, Secre-
tary Morse said.' Instruction Would
be purely -non-denominational, and
would be presented as a -cultural

To Visit Power Plant
' About thirty electrical engineering
seniors haves planned an.inspection
tour. of the' power plant at .Saxton,
Pa., tomorroNo A; P. Powell, of the
'electrical .'.engineering department,
'will supervise thetrip. ,

Bandmaster. Thompson announced
that:the, band had been invitedto Par-
ticipaite.' in. the .mnsie festival ' spon-

,

Bored. by; the :Nevt,:York.'
•of 'the lateness .Of the,date, the band
Was.mnable to.accept.the invitation.

If was' announced that the band
would play three more engagements
'befoie the close of the College year.
On Tuesday night, the band will play
a shOrt.concert for the delegates to
the Pennsylvania. Press Conference at
the Nittany Lion Inn. A concert will
be given on the front campus, Sun-
day,'June 9, at 7 o'clock and the or-
ganization will furnish the music for
the commencement exercises in Rec-
reation hall, Monday afternoon, June
10. '

'3B Honorary Society
Elects New Officers

William B. Cleveland '3B and James
D. Ragy '3B were elected nresident
and vice president, respectively, of
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman honorary
scholastic fraternity, at a meeting
following the annual initiation ban-
quet Tuesday night.

.Other officers elected were John A.
McLaughlin '3B secretary; John 11.
Lotz '3B, treasurer; and David S.
Weddell '3B, historian.

Dr. Eugene C. Woodruff, of the
department of electrical engineering,
was awarded the Phi Eta Sigma Re-
search award at the banquet' earlier
in the evening. Dr. Woodruff spoke
on the qualities necessary for success
in research work.

Frank L. Bracken '35 was given
the Phi Eta Sigma Senior Medal as
the outstanding member of the gradu-
ation class on a 'basis of scholarship
and extra-currieulai activities. Others
who spoke included Dr. Frank D.
Kerh, Dean of the Graduate School,
who was made an honorary member;
Freda Knepper ,'3B, president of Al-
pha Lambda Delta; Dr. • Francis J.
Tschan and Dr. Franklin 13. Krauss,
faculty advisors; John Dallas jr. '35,
senior advisor; Charles P. Case '37,
retiring president; and Jessie F. Core
'37, acting historian. Kermit Gordon
'37 acted as master of ceremonies.

Among the guests nresent at the
banquet were Dean Charles W. Stod-
dart; of the School of Liberal Arts;
Professor Leonard A. Doggett, of the
department ,of electrical engineering,
and his -wife; Prof. Harold A. Ever-
ett, chairman of the committee on
academic standings; Dr. James E. Gil-
lespie, of the department of history;
and Prof.. Charles L. Kinsloe, heal
of the electrical' engineering depart-
ment.

Others were Dr. Pauline 'Beery
Mack, of the Scrool of Chemistry and
Physics, and Dr. Warren' B. Mack,
of the department of horticulture; Dr.
David F. McFarland, of the depart-
ment of metallurgy, and his wife;
Prof. Henry N. Cope,' bf the Mont
Alto Forestry School, and his wife;
Dr. Carl E. Marquardt,, College ex-
aminer; and Mrs. Eugene C. Wood-
ruff.

$1,708.95 in Lost Articles Found
By Campus Patrol in 5 Months

Articles ranging from dog collars
to saxophones and -bicycles, valuing
approximately $1,708.95, have been
found on the campus and turned over
to the Campus..Patrol since January
1.- 1935: Less than fifty per cent of
these articles have been 'claimed.

Records show that the -greatest
number of- coats, hats, and rain coats
are found in South Liberal Arts build-
ing., while the most text books are
found in Main Engineering and Home
Economics buildings. If the unpopu-
larity of subjects can be judged by
the number of books left lying in the
buildings, physics and history 21 are
the. prize -viimers.

Still among the unclaimed articles
are over seventy-five pairs of gloves,
thirty-two ,note books, many contain-
ing lecture notes, forty hats, twenty-
four ladies' umbrellas, pipes, kiddie-
cars, napkin rings, and over eightyfountain pens.

Old Main, and can give a satisfactory
description, identification, approxi-
mate time and place that the article
was lost, or other proof of owner-
ship. Slide rules seem to present the
greatest temptation to students who
claim articles which they apparently
never lost. Four persons have claim-
ed the same slide rule in the "found"
collection.

A bicycle had been found and was
kept in the patrol room for over a
month. When the owner arrived to
claim it the patrolmen decided to take
no chances. As a supreme test they
plead the office furniture'at strategic
positions, told the supposed owner to
ride the bicycle without hitting the
furniture. He did—he got the bicycle.

With the advent of spring, the cof-
fers of the found department steadily

increase.: The value of found articles
in' March totalled $.384, April 014,
and May .has already .exceeded that
amount. '

Articles will be returned to the
myners,if • they report to Room 321,
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Dugan '37 Issues Call
For Staff 6"aildidates

, Editorial candidates and staff
members of the Mil Main Bell,
campus literary publication, will
meet in Room 315,' Old Main, to-
night at 4:00 o'cloclq,.

Freshmen, sophonibres, and jun-
iors who are interested' in writing
should attend this mbeting, during
which James T. Dugin' '37, newly-
elected editor of the Bell, will out-
line the program for&next year.

Seniors AOpoint
Fund Codimittee

Group To Study, 6iSuggestions
For Disposal - $4,400

Treasury. Sirplus:
A committee of. sixiyias appointed

by senior clags preldent Paul C.
Hirsch, at a meeting'ion Wednesday
night. to decide the disposal of the
$9,900 surplus in the:elass" treasury.
Hirsch stated that "only a very few
turned out for the meeting, showing
an apparent lack okinterest. It is
impossible to put thetinatter off, so
that if any senior; I 4 any' sugges,
tions to make as to mithods of using
this money I wish theywould see that
I get them immediiite.".

,

Six suggestions were made at the
meeting: buy an organ for the audi-
torium, get ivy for festivals on the
campus, buy clocks .for the various
buildings, get a planetarium, buy ap-
paratus for the infirMary, and buy
books for the library.,Unless any
new and more interestinsuggestions
should come up or unless something
unexpected turns, HirSch. claimed, the
latter, books for the .library will be
bought. . .

The committee met yesterday to
talk over the matter :with Willard P.
Lewis,' College librarian, and decide
just how the money was to be spent
and whatTbooks were Ito be bought.
The method which.would be adopted,
according to the .• expectations of
Hirsch, would. make'tOrovisioni for
the immediate Purctiase of around

.wprth..of Aniok.tliqui -remairiderOf. the' lnorjesfittt, =:',b447ilaaide.jii.::aEeu3tfunil Lo iCokafrom
terest.

The. committee appointed was made
up of: Cecil C. Spadafora, 'chairman;
John F. West, Harry J. Hosfield, The-
odore R. Scholl,,William J. Simpson,
and Joseph E. Dentice.

Botany Book{Written
By Mrs. Haber, Wilson

"An Introduction to Plant Life," a
botanical treatise, written by Mrs. F.
W. Haller, of the zoology department,
in collaboration with Dr. L. G. Wil-
son, of Dartmouth College, was re-
cently released by Henry Holt and Co.

"The text is designed ,to teach bot-
any as one of the many cultural
courses, not as a .technical course.
We have , tried to present the plant
world with its concrete and abstract
values for humanity as a part of the
environment of mankind, the under-
standing of which is implied in• our
conception of modern education," said
Mrs. Haber in commenting upon the
work. "Wherever practicable, with-
out sacrificing the scientific aspect of
the subject, we have avoided technical
terminology," she added.

Mrs. Haber took both her master's
and her doctor's degrees in botany
at Cornell University. She is a mem-
ber of Sigma Xi and lota Sigma Pi,
honorary research societies, Phi Kap-
pa Phi, educational honorary, Pi
Gamma .141u, honorary-social society,
and Sigma Delta Epsilon; graduate
women's scientific fraternity. She is
also a fellow in the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of Sci-
ence and the American Botanical So-
ciety.

Bertolette Named
As Student Union
Board President
Body Discusses Plans,

Student Library
Committee.

Diehl '36 Elected New
Secretary at Meeting

William Bertolett '36 was elected
president of the Student Union Board
for the,coming year at a meeting of
the junior and senior members of the
board Monday night. Gretchen H.
Diehl '36 was named as the new sec-
retary.

The 'board received .a communica-
tion from Willard P. Lewis, College
librarian, concerning the Student Li-
brary committee, to be appointed by
the president of the board. The com-
mittee is .to contain three girls, three
non-fraternitymen, three members of
the „Locust Lane clique, and three
front the Campus clique. The ap-
pointments will be made neat year.

New members of the board are:
William Bertolette '36, Briggs Pruitt
'36, Joseph P. Swift '36, Harry B.
Henderson '36, Charles H. Salt '36,
Ward Bien '36, Wesley C. Mohnkern
'36, • Frank O'Hora '36,' A. Frances
Turner '36, Gretchen H. Diehl '36, and
M. Elizabeth Springer '36. Other
members of the board have not yet
been elected.

A short meeting of the new board
was held after elections, at which
tithe plans for next year's activities
were outlined. The board will make
a conscientious effort to improve the
social calendar next year, Bertolette
announced,

Forensic Council
Members Named

Pruitt Appoints 6:Men, 3 Co-eds
.

• , ;Frizzell,To Advise.-

Appointment of nine students and
Prof. John 11. Frizzell, of, .the depart-
ment of public speaking, to member-
ship on. next year's Forensic Council,
was announced by J. Briggs Pruitt,
senior class president, Wednesday.

Four seniors_will serve on the coun-
cil. They are Aaron N:Decker, Ber-
nadette M. Heagney, Hatry B. Hen-
derson jr., and Ralph T. Irwin. The
three junior members include Helen
M. Chamberlain, Louis A. Steinhilber,
and Roy Wilkinson.

The sophomores will have two rep-
resentatives, Ida R. Rainey and
Charles R. Seeley. Prof. Frizzell will
serve as faculty advisor. A banquet
for the members of the College de-
bating team and the new council was
held last night by the retiring coun-
cil.

Varsity debating keys were award-
ed to James W. Townsend, retiring
president of Forensic Council; Robert
L. Durkee '35, Aaron.N. Decker '36
Miss Heagney, Miss Chamberlain,
Myra E. Cohn • '37, and Wilkinson.
Others are Lucile D. Hayes '3B, Jean
Whittle '36, and Ruth S. Zang '3B.

TVA Seeks Graduates
John Dawson, a member of the

Tennessee Valley Authority, spent
last Friday here,. interviewing depart-
ment heads in the School of Agricul-
ture in search of capable men to be
taken on by the government this
spring. There is a need for trained
men to assume responsible _positions
in both forestry and agriculture im-
provement projects in the Tennessee
Valley.

1600 11. S. Track
Stars To Attend
P. I. A. A. Meet

Contest Here To Have
Schools From Both

A, B Classes.

Records Likely To Fall
In Tomorrow's Events

More than GOO hign school athletes,
representing the cream of scholastic
trackmen throughout the State, will
be guests of the College today and
tomorrow as they compete here in the
seventh Pennsylvania Interscholastic
Athletic association track meet.

Over hulf of the State interscholas-
tic track records and at least one na-
tional record are likely to be broken
if the marks made in district meets
last week are equalled or bettered.
Probably the outstanding runner will
be Johnny Wodruff, negro speedster
from. Connellsville in the Pittsburgh
district, who last week ran a 4:23.4
mile, easily breaking the national
scholastic record for that event.

Ward Tics Record
Another negro performer, "Rabbit"

Ward of 'Altoona, did a 9.8 in the 100,
thereby equalling the State record
set in 1932 by Bcn Johnson, now of
Columbia. Ward also won the 220 in
21.8, the best mark throughout the
State Saturday.

Harold A. Osborne,.former holder
of the world record for the high
jump, will be at the meet tomorrow
and will give exhibitions in the stand-
ing and running high jump. When
Osborne was here last year he bet-
tered the world record in the former
event.

For the- first time in its history,
the meet tomorrow wilt be divided in-
to two classes of competition, A and
B. Class B high schools are those
with less than 200 enrollment in the
upper three grades. Class A schools
aro those with more. than this mnri-
her.. Medals Will be,awardodAo'Nfin 7'
ners;Of thn;first,..threa;nlacekiti:;etich

ll' 'add
school in each. class 'with 'the highest
point total.

• . To Stay in Fraternities
Contestants will start coming into

town today. Lodging will be provid-
ed for 'them by the fraternities here.
Registration will' start this afternoon
at 4 o'clock in Recreation hall and
will continue' until 9 o'clock tonight.
There will also be registration tomor-
row morning from 8:30 to 10 o'clock.

Trials will be held tomorrow morn-
ing in four track events, the 100 and
220-yard dashes and the 110 and 220
low hurdles. There will also be trials
in the shot, javelin, discus, and broad
jump. The finals will start at 2 o'-
clock tomorrow afternoon. The events
for each class will be the same, ex-
cept that there will be no Class B
mile and that in this class a half-
mile relay and 120-yard low hurdles
will be run in place df the mile relay
and 220-yard low hurdles of Class A.

(Continued on page four)

Measles Fails To Stop
Children's Produethin
Despite the local epidemic of meas-

les which has reduced the cast of
"Little Boy Blue," initial production
of Penn State's first Children's The-
atre, and has placed understudies in
prominent roles, this fantastic music-
comedy will be presented in Schwab
auditorium Saturday, to a children's
matinee at 3 o'clock, and to an adult.,
audience at 8 o'clock that night.

Following the children's matinee,
the marionette class will present "Ali
Baba," a romantic puppet-show which
features a bevy of colored chorus
girls. The puppet show, climaxing
the evening performance of "Little
Boy Blue," is "My Man Friday,"
sophisticated take-off on Robinson
Crusoc, which provides Crusoe's valet,
Friday, with several native lady
friends, one of whom tells the other,
"lie may be your man Friday, but
he's my man the rest of the week!"

"Little Boy Blue" is a fantastic tale
of a young girl who dreams that her
story-book friends and her hero, Lit-'
tie Boy Blue, have come to life. A
Commander Gale spirits her away to
his North Pole .hide-out to cool the
hatred which she has for him. While
Little Boy Blue and his animal friends
aro preparing for the rescue, a chorus
of Penguins "go into their dance."
Tho heroine has been lamenting and
reiterating that she hates Command-
er Gale's windiness when the rescue
party arrives.. '

This play is the first attempt to or-
ganize a Children's Theatre on this
campus, and marks the movement to
extend the courses in dramatics now
offered under the new division of dra-
matics to training for students poten-
tially engaged in working with chil-
dren. .

PRICE FIVE CENTS

250 Newspapermen, Guests
To Attend Press Conference
On Campus Monday,Tuesday

Publishers' Honor .Guest

JAMES 11. STEINMAN
President of the Lancaster News-
papers, who was recently appointed
to the Board of Trustees of the
College by Gov. George 11. Earle,
and guest of honor at the Pennsyl-
vania' Press Conference here next

Hammakers,Culp
To LeaveP.S.C.A.
Resignations Accepted by Board

Of Directors; 3 To Take
Graduate Work.

Carson W. Culp '34 and Mr. and
Mrs. William L. Hammaker, associate
secretaries of the P.S.C.A., have ten-
dered their resignations to the
P.S.C.A., to:become effective July Ist,
Hurry'W: executive secre—-
tary, announced. All resignations
have been accepted by the Board of
Directors of the ChristianAssociation.

Culp plans to continue further
study next year. tHe received his B.S.
degree here last year, and will be
awarded his B.A. degree next month.
His term of contract was temporary,
ending July Ist.

Will Continue Study

Mr. and Mrs. Hammaker will leave
to •continue study at Teachers' Col-
lege, Columbia University, and at the
Union Theological Seminary, New
York, for the next two years. While
carrying part-time work at either a
social service agency or some Chris-
tian Association, they will continue
their work in religious study.

Mr. Hammaker graduated here in
1930, and became P.S.C.A.. associate
secretary in 1931. Mrs. Hammaker
received her M.A. degree at Wilson
College, and became associate secre-
tary here in 1934. Both were mar-
ried in .July, 1939.

To Employ Full-time Secretary

"We have learned to like Penn State
very much, and certainly hate to
leave. The students here have a fine
campus, and you may rest assured
we will always remember State," Mrs.
Rainmaker replied to an interview.

Several secretaries are under con-
sideration to fill the vacancies, Sea-
mans announced. One man will be
employed as a full-time secretary, in
place of several part-time workers.

Yougel Holds Clothes
Salesman Fraudulent

Student Music Groups
To Give Program

At Meeting.

Journalists Will Hear
0. Soglow, Sen. Guffey
Entertainment for 250 newspaper

men and their wives attending the
Pennsylvania Press Conference here
next week will be provided by stu-
dent musical groups in a special pro-
gram to be presented ht Schwab au-
ditorium Monday night at 8 o'clock.

While part of the auditorium will
be reserved for the visiting editors
and publishers and their wives, stu-
dents may attend the entertainment
which will be provided by the depart-
ment of music under the direction of
Prof. Richard W. Grant.

Journalists To Speak
Also featuring the entertainment,

which is sponsored by Sigma Delta
Chi, national professional journalism
fraternity, will be talks by Otto Sog-
low, cartoonist creator of the "Little
King," and James L. Kilgallen, spe-
cial feature writer for International
News Service.

Students will have an opportunity
to hear the Men's Glee Club in a free
concert for the first time this year
on the campus. Other musical orga-
nization* participating include the
Varsity Quartet, the Girls' Glee Club,
and Girls' Varsity Quartet. Solos and
novelty features will also be includ-
ed in the program.

While the conference sessions will
not open until Monday morning, dele-
gates arriving early will register in
the lobby of the Nittany Lion Inn
between 6 and 10:30 o'clock Sunday
night. An informal musical will be
presented in the lounge at 8 o'clock
Sunday night.

Registration will continue Monday
Morning and the general session will
begin;at.9o ,o'clock..in. the,assembly,
room .of -the "inn.: Addresses will be
made by prominent Pennsylvania
newspaper men and introduction of
E.. Arthur Sweeny, chairman of the
Pennsylvania Newspaper Publishers'
association advisory committee to the
department of. journalism, will be
made at this time. J. L. Stackhouse,
president of .the 'publishers' associa-
tion, will also be presented.

Edward T. Leech, editor of the
Pittsburgh Press, will lead a general
discussion concerning problems of
the managing editor. Another forum
on problems confronting the city ed-
itor and the sports editor. will also
feature the morning session.

President Ralph D. Hetzel will
bring greetings to the press at the
luncheon meeting at 12:30 o'clock and
announcement of the daily and week-
ly winners in the newspaper contest
will be made by the chairman of the
awards committee.

A closed session for members of
the Pennsylvania Newspaper Pub-
lishers' association will be held at 3
o'clock and a golf tournament for
those not attending the session has
been planned, as well as a tour of
the campus.

The Tuesday morning session, be-
ginning at 9:30 o'clock, will feature
addresses by newspaper men and a
general discussion led by .William
Rice, city editor of the Philipsburg
Ledger, and Paul Walker, of the Har-
risburg Telegraph. The winner of
the "Mystery Marathon" will be an-
nounced at this session and the cup
offered by the Centre Daily Times will
be presented.

Tuesday afternoon, a motortrip will
be taken around the campus and to
Bear Meadows and the Alan Seeger
Memorial Forest. Prof. George R.
Green, of the department of nature
education, will explain botanical
freaks in the region and a visit. will
be made to a C.C.C. camp.

All students holding receipts bear-
ing the name of John W. Hazclett,
who solicited students here in April
and collected deposits on suits which
he said would be delivered from a
Pittsburgh clothing concern, should
present their receipts to Chief Albert
E. Yougel, head of the borough po-
lice, as soon as possible. Chief Yougel
has issued a warrant for Hazelett's
arrest on a charge of false pretense.

Hamlett came here early last April
,as repreSentative of the Pittsburgh
iclothing company. Ile took orders
and collected deposits from several
students far suits of clothes which he
represented as being valued at stan-
dard prices quoted by the Pittsburgh
concern. A few days later, the sales-
man left town with the orders and
the students' money. The suits were
never delivered.

The local police traced Hazelett and
found him in Flint, Mich. He then
said that the suits. would be deliv-
ered from a clothing concern in Chi-
cago. The value of the suits, which
were to. be delivered front Chicago,
was found to be less than the price
which the salesman quoted to stu-
dents here. Both the Pittsburgh and
Chicagoconcersn disclaim responsibil-
ity for the enterprise.

Following a concert by the Blue
Band on the south lawn of the inn
at 6:15 o'clock, the closing banquet
will he held, with Prof. Franklin C.
Banner, head of the department of
journalism and chairman of the con-
ference, presiding as toastmaster.

Kappa Gamma Psi, honorary mu-
sical fraternity, will play and Don-
ald 11. Dixon '37 will play Several
novelty numbers.

Awards will be made to two Penn-
sylvania publishers for long and meri-

, torious service and the editors and
,publishers will listen to addresses by
Harry L. Hopkins, federal relief ad-
ministrator, and U. S. Senator Jos-
eph F. Currey. J.Fred );scary, Wash-

lington correspondent_ for the Balti-
more Sun, will speak on "Lifting the
Lid on Washington."

Professor Banner is in charge ofar-
rangements for the conference, which
is sponsored jointly by the depart-

iment of journalism and the Pennsyl-
vania Newspaper Publishers' associa-
`Hon. William N. Hardy, executive

. secretary of the -association, is in
'charge of arrangements for the pub-
lishers' sessions.


